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·- ·-·----~- r-1r. ··SUJ1CA (Poland): Before I turn to my statement, permit me to express 

the gratification of the -Polish delegation at the fact that -1\Te can '\-Tork novr under your 

wise chairmanship. Indeed, the inauguration of this session of the Committee by the 

distinguished statesman from Algeria, Foreign liinister Bouteflika, is in itself a 

most auspicious start to our endeavours. At· the same time I 'tvould like to offer to 

the delegations of the Soviet Union and of the United States our sentiments and words 

of appreciation for the years of' euidance 't·rhich they have ~)rovided to the Committee as 

its Co--Chairmen. Looking forvrard to their active participation in this Committee, He 

are confident that· they 1vill not fail to uillin;7ly share with us their vast 

experience in the conduct of our negotiating process. 

Tal;:ing the flo'or on behalf of Poland, one of the countries vThich have actively 

contributed to the multilateral negotiations--since they opened in Geneva in 1962, I 

have the pleasure to v-relcome the neu members who are novr joining this Committee as a 

result of the decisions of the special session of the General Assembly of the 

United Ne.tijns devoted to disarmament. 

I have the honour in particular to place on record the satisfaction of my 

Government at the. fact that among those members "'re can 'tvelcome France, an important 

nuclear-weapon Power and a State ·Hith which my country has had traditionally 

fruitful co-operation. 

Poland is determined to continue her constructive involvement in efforts to 

consolidate peace and international security 1·rherever they are made. Accordingly, I 

-v;ish to assure all members of the Committee on Disarmament that the Polish delegation 

is ready to co-operate closely \·ri th all of them in OUl" common endeavour to discharge 

the mandate which this organ has received from the special session as 1-1ell as from 

the thirty-third regular session of the General .Assembly. 

Indeed, as ''~e are all auare, the ultimate positive solution of the important 

tasks facing this and other disarmament nerrotiating forums -- that is, effec.tive 

progress to-vrards genuine disarmament l'li th unG.iminished security of all parties -

may prove dif'ficult, if not elusive, unless States are uilling and able to muster 

their collective determination and political ·Hill to closely co-operate ,,Ji th one 

another in search of those objectives. 

In the vieu of the Polish Government the fundamental and imperative task today 

is ·to sustain ancl consolidate -the process of detente by taking decisive steps to 

halt the arms race and bring about meaningful measures of real disarmament. The 

technological arms r2.ce -- as it· uere -- has long overtaken the pace of 

disarmament negotiations and nou constitutes one of the major threats to ltorlcl 
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peace and stability. Poland, therefore, attaches great significance to the Soviet 

Union-United States negotiations on the limitation of strategic offensive vreapons. 

A SALT II agreement Hould bring doHn the level of military confrontation, thereby 

strengthening the course to\vards detente, peace ancl international security. 

J:v1oreover, it would create a. more propitious climate for disarmament efforts pursued 

in other negotiating· fora, the Committee on Disarmament included. 

It is generally recognized in fact that, in the long run, the arms race and 

detente are irreconcilable ~nd incompatible with one another. Given the existence 

in the i'mrld today of vast stockpiles of ueapons of mass destruction, a further 

unrestrained technological aros race, both in the nuclear aYJ.d in the conventional 

fields, could Hork not only to subvert detente but also to undermine the results of 

progress made so far in the rea.lrn of arms limitation and disarmament. There are 

important security and economic considerations uhich more eloquently than ever are 

nmv arguing for the pressing need to halt and reverss the up1:.rard spiral of the arms 

race. Indeed, it uould seem that unless the international community succeeds in that 

regard, there may vrell emerge the real danger of the development of qualitatively 

nmv types of vreapons as vrell as the prospect that material ar:d human resources may 

v.rell continue to be denied for the solution of such dire problems facing mankind as 

the fight against hunger, eradication of disease, illiteracy, the development of net.-r 

sources of energy and so on. 

It w'ill be recalled that the special session of the General Assembly devoted to 

disarmament was particularly emphatic in underlining the close interrelationship 

betvreen advances in the field of disarmament, detente and the strengthening of 

international security. Its lJiinal Document is explicit in stressing that "the 

dynamic development of detente, encompassing all spheres of international relations 

in all regior.s of thA uorlcl, v.rith the participation of all countries, 1vould create 

conditions conducive to the efforts of States to end the arms race •••• Progress 

on detente and progress on clisarmament mutually complement ancl strengthen each 

otheru. Noreover, the special session left no doubt in anybody's mind that 

further continuation of the arms race uould be incompatible 1·1i th the implementation 

of the neH international economic order based. on justice, equality and 

co-operation. This is by no means a surprising statement. Ag·ainst the stacgering 

requirements of the socio-economic develo:pment of States everywhere, to spend uell 

over ~~l billion a day on the implements of 1:rar is absurd. As a global :phenorJenon, 

"~'rhich it is, the arms race is irrational and unpardonable. 

lle can safely say that international relatio:.1s are nov approaching a 

crossroads, \-rhich can lead either to the grm·rth of mutual trust and co-operation, 

or to the growth of mutual fears, suspicions and arsenals. They may lead 
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ultimately either to lasting peace, or at best to a balancing on the brinlc of uar. 

Det~nte and disarmament o~en the road tovards peace. To miss this opportunity F01J_ld 

border on the ir:L·'sponsible, especially 1.=llen ue recognize that peace is no longer a 

Utopian dream, that there is no alternative to peace if mankind is to survive. 

\"le believe that the cause of durable peace in a disarming vrorld uould best be 

served and facilitated by greater all-round recognition of the fact that the 

peaceful co-existence of States 1:1ith different systems ru1d the non-use of force in 

international relations represent the tvo basic pre-conditions for the successful 

development of the present day world and for the effective solution of its nagging 

problems. In other uords, international security can be strengthened most 

effectively by expanding the areas of mutual understanding and co-operation and by 

substituting them for the areas of confrontation, especially in the military field. 

By the same token, it l·rould be a gross disservice to the cause of international 

security and mutual understanding if the military-industrial complex in certain 

countries uere to be allm,.;E::cl to accelerate the arms race in pursuit of deceptive 

11military superiority", or-- as the case may be -- to conjure the threat of 

alleged "superiority" on the part of others in order to cover and justify its ovm 

designs. 

In the considered vie\J of the Polish Government, it is imperative for the 

international community to proceed promptly uith practical implementation of the 

ideas and recommendations formulated in the Final Document of the special session. 

vle believe -l~hat the most important 'l,nd urgent questio:1. is the question of 

nuclear disarmament and the l:J::cevention of nuclec:n" uarl> lJhich as ue knou --

corresponds to the priorities set forth by the special session. In this connexion, it 

is of particular significe.nce to commence, i:ti thout further delay, necotiations by all 

nuclear-vreapon States on the halting of nuclear arms race, as urged by the 

General Assembly in its resolution 33/71 H,adopted at the thirty-third session. 

A realistic, matter-of-fact and straightforuard course tm·rards disarmament 

and meaningful military detente in Europe 2nd throughout the \vorld has been 

offered recently in the Declaration of the 3tates Parties to the \1arsau Treaty. 

As uill be recalled, the Declaration, uhich uas adopted at a meeting of the 

Political Consultative Committee held in Hoscm-J last November, has been 

.circulated as an official document; . of the Gene Tal Assembly (A/3.3/392). 

The document has placed on recorcl the grave concern of public opinion 

every;.Jhere at the attempts of certain militaristic circles in the Uest to accelerate 

the technological arms race. \P11ile voicing alarLJ over this dangerous tendency, the 

Declaration puts foruarcl a comprehensive programme of measures ubich could pave the 
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t·ray tm·rards reverGing the arms race and ul tim at ely tovards genuine disarmament. 

The States Parties to the 1'Ja:rcaH Treaty recrister in the document their detcrDination 

to press for the achievement of these objectives, in accorG.once \·Tith the spirit 

and the lE:ltter of the recommendations of the special session. 

As_it 1vere, the siu1atories stressed the continued validity of the proposals 

11hich the Soviet U:1ion and other socialist colmtries have made in the field of 

disarmament, as ,,rell as their readiness to :!)roceed, together Fith other countries, to 

a const;ructi ve ancl. productive conoideration of such proposals. 

In the vieu of my cl.elegation, the most sicnifica.nt message conveyec1 in the 

Declaration is the statement that there is no type of vreapon, uhether nuclear or 

conventional, vrhich the socialist States Parties to the Harsavr Treaty are not r_eacly 

to limit ·or reduce, lrhether on regional or on global scale, on the basis of strict 

observance of the principle of undiminished security of each side. It may \tell ue 

\vorthwhile. recalling that the oignatories of the Declaration expressly reaffirm that 

they have never soucht, and do not seel~ at present, r:.1ili tary superiority over any 

State or group of States, tha>t their military efforts are and al,...rays 1-rill be aimed 

exclusively at ensuring their oun defence capacity. Indeecl, this :posture directly 

reflects their underlyin@· belief that military balance in Europe, and in the uorld for 

that matter, should be maintained not by increaoin@' armouries but by their reduction 

and by resolute transition to specific measures of disarmament, especially in the 

nuclear field. 

At the ver:r outset of ElY statement I took the liberty to refer in passing to 

the fact that my countr~y, haD ·actively partici:;:Jated in the Geneva multilateral 

disarmamel).t negotio.tions ever since 1962. In actual fact, ::?oland. sought to malce 

a meaningful contribution to a.ll the efforts aimed at consolidating international 

security and promoting genuine disc:rmament throughout the past 33 post-v;ar years. 

It may 11e uorth recalline· that the first ~Jropose.l in the fielcL of disarr.Jament 1-rhich 

Poland made at the United Nntions dates back to 1946. liore than a decade later, in 

1957, Poland used the same forum -- and, after a feu years, the opening· session of 

the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disaroament -- to submit a specific an~~ realistic 

plan for the creation of an atorD-free zone in Central Europe. The plan vas 

subaequently modified to become somethinc; of a blueprint for a denuclearized a:..1d 

limited armaments zone. 

\'lhile that idea has, recretta.bly, not materialized in our part of the uorlcl, 

it certainly had direct ir1pact upon the nolitica.l climate in ilirope ond helped to 

encourage imaginative thinking elseHhere, leading ultimately to its practical 

application on the Latin American continent. 
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In 1964, again at the Unit eeL Nations, my co1.mtry formulated a proposal_ to 

convene a conference of all European States in order to examine the problef!J of 

European securit;> in its entirety. Some ben years later, o~ring to the active and 

constructive input from countries of the socialist community as uell as from other 

States, that idea came to fruition ·Hi th the signing at Helsinki of the Final Act of 

the Conference on Security a.Dd Co-operation in Europe .. 

Dedication to peace ?Jld disarmament is deeply ingTained in the social system 

of People 1 s .Poland, uhich has established a strict correlation bet\feen the 

successful socio-economic development of the com1try m1d consistent efforts to 

secure for Poland the best possible external conditions, the conditions of peace and 

security. Peace and security are the supreme aims of the foreign policy of Poland, 

and, i~deed, also of other socialist countries. Imaginative and consistent efforts 

to promote detente and genuine disarmament are - in o1u· vieu -- the best instruments 

to attain these objectives. ide try to pr2-ctice uhat ue preach \·Then He get intimately 

involved in the Vienna talks to lm1er the dangerous level of military confrontation 

\1hich nou exists in Cent~al Europe. \Je also try to translate our principles into 

practical action at the Unitecl Hations lrhen, reco{;f'JJ.izing -that the first line of 

defence a.gainst \iar is man hirnself, ue propose that something should be done about it. 

Indeed, bearing in mind the maxim 1-rhich asserts that "since Tv-ars begin in the 

minds of men, it is in the mindo of men that the defences of peace must be 

constructed", 1·1e took the initiative of proposing to the thirty-third session of the 

General Assembly -- md ue have received its rmanif:lous endc,~.:'sement for -- a 

Declaration on the preparation of societies for life in peace. This subject rras 

first raised by Ed;;rard Gierek, the First Secretary of the Central Conmi ttee of the 

Polish United Horkers 1 Party Hho, in addressing the General Assembly in 1974, 
stressed in particula.r the right of all nations ~o life in peace. 

As the Ihnister for Foreign Affairs of J?olru1d, Emil Uojtaszek, noted uhen 

introducinrr the J?olish ini-bi2.ti ve to the session of the General Asseobly last 

September~ 

":?repara.tion for life in :?eace is the kind of activity uhich could be 

defined as the buildinc; of an infrastructure of peace in the consciousness 

of nations. The making of a :peacefnl Forld. can neither be fully effective 

nor durable unless there is a r11ost profound avareness in the minds of men 

that lmrlcl peace is the supreme value ~mel thereby an objective of the 

highest priority". 
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Tabling the text of the draft Declaration on the preparation of societies for 

life in peace, Poland regarded that act ac a valid contribution to generating a 

climate of mutual trust and· an atmosphere conducive to more significant advances 

in the fie lc1 of disarmament. \!e believed, in fact, that our step 1·ras tantamonnt 

to promot.ihg the principler_; and purposes of the Chart·::r of the United Nations 

specifically, lasting peace and- security for all. It uas a matter of special 

satisfaction for public opinion in Poland that the debate on the draft 

most 

Declaration and its universal approval >Jere bearing out not only thG timeliness of 

the document but also th2 fact that aspiration foT' lasting peace in .the predominant 

factor in the policies of States. 

I should like to turn noll. to several pr<?occupationo, more immediate ancl. 

practical,· which are related to the Hork o.f this dicarmament negotiating Drgan,. an 

important multilateral-forum uhich has obvious v.rorld-uide relevance. 1'-~Y .. _ 

Government shares the uidely held view that the enlargement of the Conunittee's 

membership embracing, as it does, both nuclear and non-nuclear-\veap·on States, 

developed and developing ones, aligned and non-aligned alike,. uill be a more 

representative body ~oiherein the responsibility for the course and for the results of 

disarmament negotiations uill be shared by the international community more 

equitably. Ue must not forget, furtherBore, that the special session has also 

provided for specific procedural and ,substantive arrangements ~oJhereby States not 

members of the Committee uill be able., if they so Hish, to make proposals, to 

participate in .;...~~ as many of them are in fact doing right at this .meeting -- and 

othervrise to follmv tho. rJro CGedings of the Commi tteo·, a 11 c,f uhich substantially 

adds to the representative character of this organ. 

The Final Document adorJted by the special .session has mapped the road for the 

Cornmi ttee on Disarmament to follm-,r in the da;ys and monthB ahead. The programme of 

action outlined .in the document r.ets realistic priorities ·Hhich must be follm·Jed 

precisely and uith due determination. Continuing its \·Jork, the Conunittee on 

Disarmament must take full advantage of the previous experience and expertise, 

putting them to the best u::~e of the interest of its oun effective vrork .. 

Poland feels stronrrl;-{ that, above all, tho Conunittee on Disarmament must 

continue the pending business, especially 1-.rhere the negotiating process has reached 

a crucial stage, or 1rhel"'G seriousness of the problems involved calls for urgent and 

positive action by the enlarged Con:unittee. ·rhus, uhile ue are looking foruard to th2 

early and positive outcome of the tripartite negotiations on the·complete and 

genera 1 prohibition of nuclear ·Heap on ter:ts, ~.re fee 1 that the Committee must pursue 

its consideration of that matter uith renm-recl vit;our. 
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The important tasks of the international community include the question of 

effective prevention of the spread of nuclear weapons, the subject of one of the 

foremost recommm· .cations of the ~pecial c ·Jssion. Hy. count::-·y has aluays believed that 

the universalization of the regime of non-proliferation of nuclear '\·Ieapons, as 

embodied in the l'JPT, would be the surest 1ray to preclude the pbysical spread of these 

weapons. and to promote the '~:riel est international co-operation in the peaceful 

.applications of e::.nergy of the atom. Both these objectives Fould be served by 

enhanced effectiveness of the IAEA safeguards, vihich Poland consistently seeks 

Hi thin the Agency frame1rork and through contributions to the uork of the 

"London Club". 

Parallel political or international legal measures capable of contributing 

to a heighte11;ed sense of security of non-nuclear-weapon States 1,.rould constitute 

integral elements of the broad range of measures airr.ed at preventing the spread of 

nuclear weapons and avoi~ing the threat of a nuclear conflict. I 1.rould like to 

recall that in this regard, responding to an initiative of the Soviet Government, 

the thirty-third session of the General Assembly has requested our Committee to take 

effective measures for the strengthening of the security of non-nuclear-vTeapon 

Stat,es through app~opriate international arrangements. Indeed, ·He are urged to 

consider, at the earliest possible time, specific drafts of an international 

convention. As the Secretary-General,· Dr. Kurt Haldheim, has rightly noted in his 

valuable and penetrating message addressed to this session of the Committee --

11 if progress can be achieved on this ·1uestion, an important element of stability 

1vill be introduced in the international situation, vrith beneficial effects on other 
• 

disarmament questions". 

\"Je are confident that no one vTOuld legitimately claim that the aspirations of 

people any1·1here could be possibly met by further _improvement of the existing or the 

c1evelopment of ne1-r types of weapons of mass destruction. Q"u.ite to the contrary. 

"vle, therefore, wish to urge the Committee _to accord high priority to the question 

of the prohib.i tion of the development of nelr types of ueapons of mass destruction, 

as required by the Final Document of the special session. He believe that there 

are no insurmountable obstacles to the elaboration of a comprehensive agreement, 

supplemented by agreements on specific vreapons, if and uhen identified. 
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llhile on the subject of ;,.reapons of mass destruction, I feel duty-bound to stress 

the particular concern of the people and. of my Government over t\10 types of such 

ueapons·Hhi~h are specifically meant to aDnihilate life, in the first place human life. 

I refer, of course, t,o chemical Heapon$. As ue knovr, a ba.'1 on their development, 

production and stockpiling .is long overdue. And I also refer to the nuclear neutron 

Heapons, the prospect of Hhose deployment in the heart of Europe has been revolting 

to public opinion in Poland and throurhout Europe ever since such a d~sign became 

knO\m. \1e 'trould Hish to hope that in the interest of objectives uhich ue all cherish, 

the plans to develop and deploy nuclear neutron \:reaponc ·;-rill be put to rest once cu1d 

for all. 
,• 

The Polish delegation confidently expects that this importa.nt body ;,.rill not 

fail to consider at the earliest opportru1ity, as it is obligated under General Assembly 

resolutions and in the light of the Pinal Document of the special session, the 

elaboration of further international agreements in the field of disarmament for the 

prevention of an arms_ rac-e on the _sea-bed and the ocean floor. 

My _list of the pressing it ems uhi ch at·rai t urgent and constructive examination 

by the Committee at its current and future sessiqns 1-rould be far too incomplete 

vvithout adding tHo questions: the reduction of military budgets and the limitation 

of ~onventional arms transfers. Hy delec:ation feels very strongly, in particular, 

that it would be in the immediate interest both of the cessation of the arms race 

and of a.ld to developing countries if the question of the reduction of mili t·ary 

budgets of States with major economic and military potentials were to be considered 

in the light of its political merits rather than in the context of endless technical·· 

studies, 

In concluding, let me underline ti-m considerations l,·rhich, in the view of my 

country, are paramount to our endeavours: 

1. To achieve meaningful progress to1rar~s cenuine disarmament, States must 

fo~S\·Tear attempts at gaining 1..milateral advantage at the expense of the 

legitimate security interests of others. To mal;::e such genuine di.sa;r~ament 

possible and enduring, it is indispensable to secure universal adherence to 

disarmament agreements. 

2. \.·Jhile important and relevant, no institutional or procedural arrangements in 

the field of disarmament negotiations can be substituted for the political "t·lill 

of Governments and peoples to seek disarmauent. 

As far a.s Poland and the :Polish people are concerned, they \·rill never be found 

\·ranting vJhen it comes for the uill to seek peace and security through genuine 

disarmament. It is in this spirit that m;;r Jelegation ;,-rill participate in the 

endeavours of the Committee on Disarmament. 



Mr.• EL-SHAFEI (EgyJ?t): Mr. Chairman, may I associate myself, as well as 

my delegation, ;,·;ri th all the ex:pressions 0f kind sentiments and words of praise 

addressed· to you ·.·.nd, through you, to yoUi.' country. ·The leading and -ominous 

role of Algeria in the eradication of the unjust legacies and shackles of the 

past, and in the establishment of a new international 0rder, based on sovereign 

equality, political independence, economic justice and a reliable system of 

collective. security, augurs \vell for this new· important phase in disarmament 

negotiation~ 

It is with a deep sense.of cautious optimism that my delegation is taking 

part in this first session of the newly constituted multilateral disarmament 

negotiating Body. We hope and trust that this new restructuring-- a positive 

outcome of the tenth special session r-·f the General Assembly - will lead to a 

more effective international negotiating body, ~ne which is more reflective of 

world realities and of the shared interests of the whole international community 

in the sphere of disarmament. 

We believe that this could be attained if the ground rules adopted by the 

General Assembly for this body are complemented by and matched with a progr~me.~f 

work reflecting the ne1·1 deter111ination and fresh approach adopted at the tenth 

special session. An agenda which clearly and adequately identifies and focuses 

upon priorities, a set of rules of procedure which insure the principles of democracy 

and guard against paralysis and stagnation, are some of the important elements which 

can secure succes~. 

· Further, we regard the participation of all nuclear-Power States in 

disarmament negotiations to be a necessary prerequisite for any meaningful and 

pragmatic approach towards a universally applicable disarmament measure. It is 

therefore· appropriate to renew our hope and expec~ation that the People's Republic 

of China will deem it fit. to take an active-part in this body in a not so distant 

future. 

I would, however, hasten to add a proviso of cardinal importance, namely that 

all our efforts will be of no·avail and the whole exercise will be rendered futile 

if the required political will to act courageously is lacking, and the moral 

commitment to our· cherished goal of general and complste disarmament under 

effective inte~national control is absent. 

In its resolution 33/71 F, the General Assembly expressed its conviction 

that the Final· Document of the special. session devoted to disarmament provided a 
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solid basis to set in motion an international disarmament strategy that makes it 

possible at the same time: 

"(a) To carry out what is the most c:,ctive and urgent task of. the present 

day, namely, the removal of the threat of a vrorld war, \·rhich would 

inevi t_ably be a nucle~r \var; 

(b) To channe 1 the negotiations among States to;,.,rards the final goal of 

general and complete disarmament under effective international control, 

on the understanding thQt such negotiations shall be conducted concurrently 

with negotiations on partial measures of uisarmaBent; 

(c) To strengthen international peace and security anct to promote the 

economic and social advancement of all peoples, thus, facilitating the 

achievement of the nev.r Interna tion2.l Economi·c Orderu. 

Consonant 1-ri th that strategy, the Fi.nal Document Programme of Action defines 

the priorities. of disarmament negotiations to be nuclear weapons; other weapons 

of mass destruction, including chemical 1-reapons; conventional weapons, including 

any which may be deemed to be excessively injurious or to have indiscriminate 

effect) and reduction of armed forces. 

It was gratifying to note the high priority which has been accorded in the 

Final Document to nuclear veapons as the greatest danger to mankind and its survival, 

as vrell ~s the special responsibility borne by the nuclear-weapon States-- in 

particular, those among them which possess the most important nuclear arsenals 

in the task of achieving nuclear disaxmament. 

The call for nuclear disarmament was -- my delegation would like to recall -

one of the main pleas of the non-aligned countries during the special session, out 

of the firm conviction. that the complete elimination of nuclear weapons is the 

most effective guarantee against the danger of nuclear war and an essential 

condition for strengthening international peace and security. 

The Programme of Action ad0pted during the special session specified that the 

achievement of nuclear disarmament will require, among ~~ther things, urgent· 

negotiations of agTeements for the cessation of the QUalitative improvement and 

development of nuclear-weaJ?on systems. 

High among these negoti2.tions is the one concerning tho conclusion of a treaty 

prohibiting nuclear-weapo·,1 tests. Hy delegation cannot but register its regret 

that the multilateral negotia.ting body has not been able as yet to start 

negotiations on this matter of highest priority, due to the non-submission of the 
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joint draft treaty ~pected from the three nuclear-weapon States. It cannot but 

urge these States to use their Li.tmost endeavours to comply vli th the 

General Assembly's request and submit to this Committee the draft of such a treaty 

at the beginning of this session. Further, my delegation reiterates its hope 

that the moratorium called for by the General Assembly 1-ri th respect to the conduct 

of any testing of nuc~ear ·Heapons and other nuclear explosive devices be respected 

ancL upheld. 

Another measure of significant importance to\vards the zamE. end would be the 

conclusion of the agreement in the second series of the strategic arms limitations 

talks. This agreement which has been regrettably overdue should, at the earliest 

possible date, bP transmitted to the General Assembly to be promptly followed by 

further strategic arms li:r.ritation negotiations between the two parties leading to 

agrefd si@1ificant reductions and qualitative limitations on strategic arms. 

In its quest for peace, Egypt cannot lose sight of the frightening prospect 

of the introduction of nuelear weapons to the ~·1iddle East, a nightmare which could 

greatly threaten international peace and security, inflict irreparable damage upon 

the confidence-building offorts and further complicate the situation in that region, 

It was therefore Egypt's persistent demand to tru(e practical and urgent steps to 

establish a nuclear-\veapon-free zone in the Hiddle East~ The Iranian-Egyptian 

initiative in this regard five years ago was a clear manifestation of tfiis g~al. 

Egypt, in complian".:"'2 with paragTaph ~- of General Assembly resolution 33/64, is 

prepared to declare, oc a reciprocal oasis -- pending, and in the process of the 

establishment r-,f such a zone in the r-1iddle East -- that it Hill refrain from 

producing, acquiring, or in any other way, possessing nuclear weapons and nuclear 

explosive devices, and from permitting the stationing of nuclear weapons on its 

terri tory by any third party anc. to agree to :place all its nuclear activities 

under International Atomic Energy Agency safeguards. It, further, stands ready 

to declare it3 support for the establishing of such a zone in the region and to 

depowit its declaration with the Security Council. 

It is rPgTettablo, ho1-rover, that the over>·Thelming support of the international 

community for the establishment of e" nuclear-weapon-free zone in the l1idctle East 

has been so far frustrated by the intransigent and unyielding policies and 

attitudes o.f the Government 0f Israel which st.and as a stumbling block in the way 

of the e~tablishnent of such a zone. These policies, combined vli th the Israeli 

ref~sal to be bound by the NPT or to subject its nuclear activities to IliliA 
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safeguards, can ?nly .subject th,.e vrhole 11i-~"_ile East to the ii:...c:-lculable me;nace of 

the :1uclear arms ::c~;,co a_c.c.:. chc:lle:,1r;·o th:::> c:ff·::Jr·cs ..._ i' the -ir:.-Lernational. co:rmrn;mi ty and 

make the search for .peace in the .l:'li<lcae East nore intricate and troublesome. 

Another :policy· of defiance of the 1-rill of t:r.e international community is the 

persistent attempt by the racist regime nf South Africa to challenge the 

Declarati.on on the Denuclearizati·:Jn of Africa, [V.1c. its closG nuclear collaboration 

with Israel. This policy is of an eCJ.UG,lly imp0rtant concern fo~ ey country, 

since it constitutes, v-re believe~ a serious thre.?,t to il'lternc-~tional peace and 

security and places a grave res:r_Jons~bility upon the international community. 

The goal of nuclear non-proliferation is an integral part of the. effort to 

halt the arms race. It could o~ly be cuar~nteed through the universal application 

of the NPT. In this respect, I woulc"L lil-::e -to re-enphasize that Egypt is ready to 

compl.ete the legal formali tics required for becowinf; a party to the NPT th~ foment 

Israel would accede_ to that treEty. On this subject, vJe are of the vie,.v, hm·revers 

that all efforts should be exerted to redress ths imbalpnce betvreen the obligations 

and responsibilities of the r,_uclear and non-nuclear weapon States respectively._ 

:J?urther, the inalienable right of access to technology-, equipment anc1 materials 

for the peaceful uses of nuclear ener6~ for economic and social d~velopment should 

be unquestionably guarant~ed, given adequate safeguards, to all States, with 

p_c1.r~icular regard to tho Y:c:,,:d.s 'Jf the clc·v!= lc1 pinc co1J-":1-7::ciE:G. The coming llevimi 

Conference of the ]J?T to be held in 1980 j_-..c:'ovides an ample c:;portuni ty for the 

realization of these legitimate and just demands. 

1'he prohibition ancl preventior. 0f the development 1 productio!!: and use of 

other weapons and systems of mass destructio~ fig~res as one of the high priority 

i tens in the fino,l c1oc11msnt 0f the special sessi.ono Among 'them, the conclusion 
1 

of a conventi0n on the complete anc3 effective prohibition of the development, 

production ancl stockpiling of a"11 chemical v.reapons and their destrliction was 

considerecl to be one of th~· most urgent tasks of mul til2cteral negot_iations. It 

is therefore, pertinent that the Generc,l Assembly has requested this Coi!liJ.i ttee tc 

undertake at its first session on a priority basis, nE'cotintions on.~his convention 

:=1ncl, at the same tiwe~ has urged the USSR and the UnitE::d States of America t0 

submit their joint initiative to th0 Co:'!lt-nittee 0n Disarmament in orC'..er to assist 

it in achievinr; an early agreement on this subject. 

Another u:ucent priori t;y- in disarmament negotiG.tions is the prohibi ticn or 

restriction of the use of cert~in conventional weapons which ~ay be deemed to be 
. ~ . 
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excessively injurious or to have indiscriminate effects. It is our hope that the 

United Nations Conference on this subject -- to be held this year \vill be able 

to reach an agreement on specific instruments. Egypt's position in this connexion 

is based on the assumption that positive res~lts in this fielQ would stimulate 

further measures in the broader field of disarme~ent, and on the humanitarian 

consideration that undue suffering should be avoided. Having, unfortunately, 

been subjected to many i:nhurnc.,ne i.feapons vli th a capacity to overkill, it is only 

natural for Egypt to support the consideration by the coming Conference of the full 

range of v:eaponry which fits the me.ndate assigned by the General Assembly. We 

believe that such an endeavour is a multidimensional one and that all aspects, of 

a humanitarian or national security nature, should be duly considered in order to 

attain the ultimate objective of the total prohibition of such weapons. 

Similarly, negotiations on the limitations and reduction of conventional 

weapons should be initiated and actively pursued on the basis of parity and 

undiminished mutual security for all. It should also be without prejudice to the 

inherent right of individual and collective self-~efcnce and the rightto self

deterNination and independence of peoples under colonial or foreign domination. 

Ny delegation, while fully aware of the priorities set forth in the Final 

Document, cannot nonetheless lose sight of the fact that the implementation of 

these priori ties sh011ld lead to general and complete disarmament under effective 

international control, ':.-Jhich remains the ultimate objective of all efforts exerted 

in the sphere of disarnament. It is our hope, therefore, that the Disarmament 

Commission will be able, in the near future, to transwit to o~rr Committee-

through the General Assembly -- th8 duly considered elements of the comprehensive 

progTamme for disarmament. In this vray, 1.1e \vill be able to discharge our 

mandate -- namely, to undert~ce the elaboration of a comprehensive programme of 

disarmament encompassing all measures thought to he advisable in order to ensure 

that the goal of gen~ral and complete disarmament under effective international 

control becomes reality. 

The first Disarmament Decade is fast coming to an end. Practical measures 

towards the fulfilment of the objectives set forth in General Assembly 

resolution 2602 E (XXIV) have been, tn our regret and alarm, quite scarce. 

i.~.nnual military expenditure has reached the astronomical figure of 

$350 billion. Five to six per cent of the total production of goods and services 

is being diverted to militarJ needs. Military activities throughout the world 
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e,bsorb a volume o:;' resources equivalent tr- about two-thirds ( f the aggregate .gross 

r.:.ational produ.ct of these countrJ....eS v;rhich comprise .the poorest half of the vrorlci 1 s 

population~ The o.pportuni ty cost of this colossal nili tary eXI>endi ture is 

awesome in both financial and human terms, 

ParagTaph 35 of the Final Tiocument of th.:=; General Assembly's ten.th special 

session on disarmamen-t clearly asserts thc..t~ 

11There is a close relationshiiJ 1)Gt1-rc2n disar:manent ancl development~ Pro cress 

in the former \.Joulcl help gTeatly in the realization of the latter. Therefore 

resources released as a r2sul t of tr.e implemer.tation cf cliso..r;mamt.:nt measures t-rould 

be devot'ed to the economic and social development of all nations and contribute to 

the bridging of the econor.ric gap between developed. ancl.. developinc coun_trie.s 11
• 

The International Development Strategy for the Second United iTations J)evelo:pr.J.ent 

Decade envisaged Government assistance of 0.7 p9r cent of th9 GNP to facilitate a 

growth rate of 6 per cent for developing countries. It has been estimated that a 

5 per cent shift of current expenditures on arms to cievclopment would suffice to 

approach the official targets for aid. Tho fulfilment of. this target vmuld be an 

important and constructive step towards er2sing the w~nt and poverty in which two 

thirds of the wor1cl 1 s populatiorJ. l~ve, as ~well as a solid contribution to the 

establishment of the nev; international economic order. 

In its tenacious search for a just and lasting peace in the Hicldl~ East, Egypt 

is fully cogr.t.izant of th8 close relationship bet1veen c1isarmaEwnt and development. 

The establishment of .a clurable and honourable pee,ce in this troubled region of the 

world will definitely provide u solid basis fer security. But it will alsc permit 

the Jtates of the region to transfer huge resources~ long being allocetted to 

:rrili tary purposes, towards the economic anc1 social development and \'Tel fare of the 

w11ole regicn and its peoples. 

It is a ~ruism that the process of d.isarmanent vrill be i;reatly en...hancec1 with 

the pur~uance C·~ policies and the tal<:ing of measures to strengthen international 

peace and security and to build confidence among Stateso Hy delegation 1vould 

like to recall what has been stated in this connexio:1 iE the Final Document~ 

namely that "Disarnament, relaxation of international tension, respect for the 
'. 

richt to self-detorminatin.n and na.ticnal independence, ths peaceful settlement of 

disputes in accordance with thB Charter of the Uni tee. Nations and t~e strengthening 

of international peace and security are directly related to each other". 

r_rhe task facing this negotiating lJo.dy is a raost difficult and challent;in€' one. 

But vre are convincecl nonetheless tha.t uitll added determination and rene-'-ved commitment 

\•re '~frill be able to fulfil vmrld expectations and set the stace for the establishment 

of a genuine and. last in[( peace b£\sed on the res~:>ect of the rule of la1:1. 
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JYir. TERP~FE (Ethiopia): Hr. Chairman, the Ethiopian delegation joins 

others who have spoken before in conGratulating ;you on ass'lltning the chairmanship 

of this first session of the Committee on Disare121nent. '~de express full confidence 

in your leadership and pledge complete support tm.<Tards achieving concrete results. 

We welcome those me-mbers vJho are particip2.ting for the first time in these 

disarmament negotiations. itle are particularly cratified th2.t a considerable number 

of them come from the developing e.nd non-Rligned countries, vrhich makes 

participation more representative. \tle also i-Telcome the f2.ct that more of the 

nuclear-power States are playing their proper role 2nd hope that tllis trend \-Jill 

continue until all take an active part in disarmnment negotiations. 

The tenth special session of the General AssemlJly of the United Nations 

devoted to disarmament demonstrated the over\Jhelming desire of the vast majority 

of manl~nd for an end to the arms race. In his message to the special session, 

the Ethiopian Hea<i of State, Lt. Colonel Nengistu Haile llariam, pointed out that 

"the advent of the nuclear age and the subsequent stockpiling of increasingly 

sophistic a ted and deadly vmapons is toc1c;,y imperilling mankind and all human 

civilization with nucle£lr annihilation". 

More than 10 years aco, the previous Committee on Disarmament agreed on a 

provisional agenda setting out priori t;y i terns relating to the cessation of the 

nuclear arms race, chemica.l 2nd .bacteriological \;rarfare, regional arns limitations 

and other collateral measures whlc,h vTould lead .eventually to general and complete 

disarmament. Today, we have before us an almost identical set of priori ties 

emanating from the tenth special session of the Genero_l Assembly and endorsed by 

resolution 33/71 H of the thirty-third regular session of the General Assembly. 

Even more disturbing is the fact that in the intervening period, far from 

declining, the arms race has accelerated to alarminG proportions: more nuclear 

warheads and ne1v vmapons of ;nass des true tion have been developed. Hostilities 

around the world he>ve continued apace. 

As -r.ve embark upon a nm-.r attempt to proceed \lith disormament negotiations, 

the Ethiopian delegation vent1Jres to &sk uhy efforts in this sphere have scored 

EG little success in the past anc1 uhy the world stands on the brink of 

self-annihilation? ~·re recognize that the task of disarmament nesutio.tions is 

inextricably linked to the question of interna_tional peace and security ancl to 

the building of confidence among Sto,tes. 

• 
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There are fc: ~es 2.t work in the 1dOrl'' toda;y, 1vhich tb;r_; 1gh covert anc1 overt 
'.~.. .. ... .......... ,__ .. 

op-erations d.esta0iliz_e co-untTies, crush py·ogressive movements and perpetunte 

aggression "\<Thile atternptine to realign_ countries against their 01·m interest. 

These activities ar_e respcnsi1Jle for rno_tmtinG vrorlc1 tension and must cease if 

·international detente is to be deGpened •. Ethlcpia is -v1ell placed to apprec;iate 

tbis necessity, because she has been a vic tim of such tY};e of international 

machinations not only throughout modern times but also only less than t"tvO yGa:cs 

o.go when hostile forces e.ttempted to dismGmber the. nation and halt the processes 

of change set in motion by the Ethiopian people in their quest .for equity_,. justice 

and peace in Ethiopia. A vrider conflagration could have ensued had the Ethiopian 

people not made all the sacrifices necessary to maintain their national integrity 

and promote peace in the Horn of Africa .. 

To secure peace it is necessary thC1t e qui to.ble ancl progressive social, 

political and ~conomic changes tal;::o place Hi thin ond bet-Heen nations and that 

mutual respect foT sov~rei-srnty, territorial intcgri ty and political and economic 

independence be promoted. 'l1he right nf a nation to cho0se its O'tm social .and 

political system and the non-use 0f force in the settling of international disputes 

demand nothing more than adherence t-~ the purposr::o and fundamental principles of 

the United Nations Charter, to vlhich Ethiopia remains firmly commi ttec1. 

Concurrent -v;i tL the ten.Jcl1 cpecial ocssi=·~'l, the u~.:;rnl:srs of the north Atlan-tic 

Treaty Organizatic: (NATO) convened a sumr,.~ t r.rJeetinc at vrhic~ .. they clecidec1 to 

embark upo_n a qualitative and quantit2.tivcincrease in armar::cnts, tmprecedented in 

the history of that orcenization. 'This 2,ction ho.s been regretted by many colmtries, 

including Ethiopia, as evidence of e. surprising decree of contempt for the 

world-wide struggle for dutente, peace, secvri ty ancl c1isBTm2Jnent. 

Representatives of peoples Md their G-overnLwnts, particularly those of the 

aeveloping countries, wish to see rrr~ end to the ~rms race. They have expressed 

similar concerns before the tenth. specio.l session of the General Assembly devoted 

to disarmament. Hany h2ve c.-2plo~ed the callous i-T2cStG of vast hum2n~ tecr.JJological 

and material resources being clevoted tu maintain a 11b2.lanco of terror" and. to keep 

the i·Tar industry going. 'l,he Ethiopian c~elec;ation notes ac;ain with concern the 

stagzering figure of ~n billio1_1 per cl.o.y l:einc- spent on armaments. Tbis SlJD1 Hhen 

calculated Rnnually is eqni v2.lent to the agc;:rece"ted GlTP of those countries \Illl.qh 
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Diverting part· of these resources 

to economic and social development ,.,ould make the difference betveen life and death 

for millions vJho lack basic health care services, bet,·reen starvation and the 

availability of minimum quanti ties of :nutritious food ancl bet1·reen the darkness of· 

illiteracy and the acquisition of basic knoHlecige and skills for hundrEJds of 

millions of human beings. 

Ethiopia~ therefore, both appreciates and supports the initiative taken and 

the efforts made by the corrmrunity of socialist States, in particular the 

Soviet Union, at the thirty-third session of the Genera,l Assembly of the 

United lTations to introduce resolutions designed to ensure the survival of man, 

by averting a nuclear holocaust. Ue find even more encouraging the message to 

the Committee on Disarmame1~t by the Head of the Soviet delegation l·rhich called 

for practical results in 197) and "quicker progress in solvinr; principal problems 

of disarmament, especially nuclear clisarmament 11
• 

The re-activated Disarmament Commission as a deliberative body of the 

General Assembly and the expanded Com~ittee on DisarrrBment should provide to 

the community of nations the means by Hhich to adopt bold measures of disarmament, 

particularly nuclear disarmament. Huclear-iJeapon States not only must remove the 

difficultieo standing in the uay of negotiations, but they should also make 

genuine efforts to achieve detent~, peace and stability so that the deprived 

peoples of the -vrcrld Hill be able to provicle for th~ir o\m genuine security and 

economic needs and aspirations. It is acainst this background that the 

thirty-third session of the General Assembly defined priori ties \·rhich it requested 

the Committee on Disarmament to consider and act upon. In our vieVJ the Committee 

on Disarmament has before it the follo.,.,ring Qlajor tasks~ resolution 33/71 H of the 

General Assembly requests the Committee on Tiisarma~ent to undertruce on a priority 

basis negotiations on a treo,ty on the com~)lete prohibition of nuclear-weapon 

·tests. Hany countries recoGnize that some pro[7ess ··he..s been !'!lade in the tripartite 

talks betueen the United Kingdom, the USSR and the United States of America. 

Hmv-ever, an agreed text resul tins from these negotiations has as yet to be · 

submitted for consideration. r:l1hc Ethiopian delegation, v-rhile fully a'vare of the 

technical difficulties involved~ is nevertheless convinced of the possibility of 

concluding a comprehensive test-bari treaty if all the nuclear-\·Jeapon States 
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u•2u1ons tra te equally ths political vr~ll to aJ.here s trictJ..y- to the many resc·lu tions 

of the General Asse!ilbly. on the subject. ·-L1hat J11Jclear l.·real)Oll.S pose the most serious 

threat to the survival.of mankind has been reaffirmed. The threat or the use of 

force as a means of settling international disputes he.o long been established to 

be against the principle of the United Nations Charter_. The attitude of the 

nuc:l8ar-ueapon States tmrarcl these crucial issues is a measure of their genuine 

desire to move tmv-ard disarmament goals. It is our ho1Je ~hat the nm·I momentum 

si ven to the Cor.nrrd ttee on Disarmament by the General Assembly Hill .so influence 

our deliberations in this Session of the Conunittee on Disarmament that 11e \1ill 

achieve concrete measures to1rard neeotiations of a coaprehensive test-ban (CTB) 

treaty. 

The clevelopment of othor 1-reapons of mass destruction including chemical 

vreapons is another sub,ject lrhich \:muld require our ic1L.1ediate attention. It .has been 

repeatedly stated that the developJl!.ent of the neutron bomb vill ineyitably intensify 

the arms race, jeopar~ize ongoing negotiations ancl unclermine the lJosi ti.ve process of 

clc?tente. 'de reaffirm the vie"t·r, that this nm·r Heapon, vrhich is particularly 

targeted against human beings, should not be developed nnd deployed. 

Resolution 33/59Arequests the Committee to give hith priority to a treaty 

or convention on the complete and effective ]Jrohibi tion o.f the d·evelopment, 

production and stoclcpilinc of all types of chemical 1-reapcns and on their destruction. 

The United States .Jf America 2-nd the USSE sre urged to subm::_·~~ their joint proposal 

to the Committee on Disarmament. ~lhile the former CCD fully appreciated that 

there had been a narro\ving of viGws on the }Jart of the nuclear PovGrs tmr1ards a 

ban on chemical vreapons, several members, including the Ethiopian delegation, 

-vrere c1isappointed that complete ar;reement had not been reached. Ethiopia, because 

of its bitter experience, has al"t·rayo advocated vigorously the banning of chemical 

and biological \teapons and lends full support to the ini tia ti ves taken so far. 

Nevertheless, i:J"e look for,,rard, ui th other members of the Committee on Disarm~ment, 

to a speedy com:?letion of negotiations ancl submission of a joint proposal on this 

i.ssue. 

A fourth }")Oi:nt concerns the establishment of nuclear-\Ieapon-free zones: 

resolution 33/63, sponsored by 36 African States, and adopted by a roll-call vote 

from i,rhich regrettably three important nuclear-\veapon States abstained, calls for 

the implementation of the Declar2.tion on the Denuclearization o:L Africa. \'lith 
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farsiehtedness and vrisdom the African Heads of State and Governnents, at their 

summit-- conference in -1964, adopted a Declaration in ~rhich they expressed their 

readiness to unclertal\:e an international treaty to be concluded under the auspices 

of the United Nations. They urged the nuclear Pmv-ers to respect the cleclaration. 

The resolution condemns any nuclear collaboration by any State, corporation, 

institution or individual \·ri th the racist r6Gioe of South Africa l'lhich could 

frustrate the objective of OAU to kee}! Africa a nuclear-\veapon-free zone. In 

open defiance of the Declarution, the GGneral Assembly 1 s resolutions and the 

decisions of the Security Council, certain ~lestern allies of the racist 

South African regir1e have continued to develop th2t regime 1 s nuclear capability. 

South Africa's racial policy, abhorred by ~ll Africans, based as it is on the 

oppression and the degradation of man by man, has nou reached a stage lrhereby 

it is no1.v backed by a possible testinG of a nuclear device. The security of 

all African States is directly threatened by such a move. Peace has been undermined 

in the region and the peolJles of southern Africa are exposed to a ne\v form of 

imperialism actinr; through the apartheid regime of :South Africa. 'l'he Committee 

on Disarmament by resolution 33/72A is requested to consider at the earliest 

possible date an international convention vJ"hich should assure the non-nuclear-weapon 

States against the use of threat of use of nuclear vJeapons. 

In conclusion, may I say that the desire of the p0oples of the ~mrld for 

international peace, security and prosperity can only be achieved if the community 

of nations vrork together tm:rard a common goal and create a situation in uhich the 

-vrorld is free from 1-rar or the threat of 111-ar, in particular nuclear -vrar .. 
1fhe nuclear-\"Jea:pon States can no longer delay putting before this Committee 

concrete proposals for a comprehensive test-ban treaty, and complete prohibition 

of -vreapons of mass destruction, so that .the Cotmni ttee on Disarmament 1·1ill play a 

more effective negotiatinG role thus ensuring a bright future for mankind. This 

is \vhat the uorld expects of this Committee. 
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1~. ORTIZ DE ROZAS (Argentina) (translated from Spanish)~ It is 

particularly auspicious that the launchinG of the Cornnittee on Disarmament 

has taken place ~nder the chairmanship of Algeria vrhich contributed in no. 

small meastire to its establishment, and that the 1Tords of guidance- first spoken 

here have been those of its Ninister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Abclelazi_z_ Bouteflika 

who, with his colleagues, has promoted t11e cause of disarmament in_so many forums. 

The Argentine_delegation is delighted at this coincidence and asks you, 

Nr. Chairman, to accept its cordial congratulations and the expression of its 

brot~erly fr~endship. 

At the same time, 1·m should like on this occasion to extend our gJ;eetings to 

all other members of the Committee and to assure them of 1ny delegation's 

co-operation .in the joint task on 'dhich ve hc;,ve now embarked. 

This first session of the Committee on Disarmament is an event of singular 

importance that marks the culmination of a lengthy process. The principal 

multilateral disarmament negotiating body, vlhose origins go back to 
' ' 

resolution 1722 (XVI) adopted by the General -Asse'fr1hly of the United Nations in 

1961, has.commenced its activity with substantial reforms in its structure, 

membership and system of v1ork, reforms uhich are 2.imed at eliminating the 

deficiencies of its immediate predecessor, the Conference of the Committee on 

Disarmament. 

For a number of years, my delegation, together vri th others holding similar 

vievJS, emphasized the need to make these changes in the negotiating body - in 

particular the replacement of the co-chairmanship system by a rota_~ing 

chairmanship system-- in.order to make it more effective, balanced and capable 

of discharging its responsibilities properly. These aspirations have qeen met. 

We theref_ore "t-Jish to place on recorct our satisfaction and, at the same time, to 

express the hope that these changes uill cenuinely help the Committee to bring 

its flelicate mission to a successful outcor:1e. 

In commencing its work nmr, this Committee is completing the cycle of 

machinery provided for by the first special session of the General Asse1 ~bly 

devoted to disarmament, which was held scarcely six months ago at United Nations 

Headquarters. As is vJell knmvn, the Final Docrunent, adopted by consensus on that 

memorable occasion, ackno1,rledged in ito section IV the urgent need to improve and 

revitalize the international disarmament machine~J so that, given the indispensable 
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political will of Goverrunents, it \·rould be in a position to implement the Programme 

of .!1c tion. To that end, it ins ti tu ted t'lvo types of bodies 1vi th different 

characteristics: deliberative bodies, in which all States are represented, and 

negotiating bodies, which, because of their nature, have a limited membership. 

After reaffirming the indisputable "central role and primq.ry responsibility" 

of the United Nations in this field, the General Assembly logically reserved for 

itself the untransferable right to consider all problems relating to disarmament, 

and it decided that the First Committee should deal only with these questions and 

related international security questions. lim-rever, since its ~s are 

normally held for only three m· nths in the year, it decided to establish a 

subsidiary interse.ssional body, the Disarmament Commission, vrhich has vride terms 

of reference and has already begun its lTork very efficiently. Further, the 

Final Document provided for the convening of a second special session devoted to 

disarmament -- which has been fixed for 1982 - and stated that a lrorld disarmament 

conference should be convened at the earliest appropriate time. 

Lastly, the Secretary-General of the United Nations was requested to set up 

an advisory board of eminent persons to advise him on various aspects of studies 

to be made by the Norld Organization in the field of disarmament and arms 

limitation. The Board has also been established and has already held its first 

meeting. 

All of the foregoing relates to deliberative forums. \1i th regard to the 

negotiating machinery, the main provisions are contained in paragraph 120 of the 

document in question, which is both the birth certificate of this Committee on 

Disarmament and a genuine constituent charter establishing its membership.and 

outlining the modalities of its proceedings. 

The affirmation that the Committee is open to the participation of all the 

nuclear-weapon States, an affirmation which has the effect of granting them the 

status of de jure members, has remedied one of the most glaring defects of the 

CCD. On many occasions, vre have pointed to the grave omission involved in 

discussing and agreeing on international instruments on disarmament without the 

participation of t\·Io of the five nuclear PovJGrs in the negotiations concerned; · 

and vJe have expressed our justified doubts a,s to the degree of application that 

the instruments might have in vievr of the absence of those h-ro Pm-rers. The 

obstacles that stood in the way of their participation on an equal footing have 
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been removed, and henceforth each of those 8tatec is free to ,9-eci~e \vhether or 
.' 

not to be represented in this Committee. The Argentine delegation 'ltJishes to 

express once again its satisfaction at t:-::e presence of France from which, on 

the first day of our worlc and with the au thori tati ve statement of its Hinister 

for Fore~gn Affairs, !1h:'. Frangois-Poncet, 1ve have already received such an 

expert and significant contribution. We should also like to express the 

conviction that the People 1 s Republic of China Hill soon be taking its place 

among us and v-Jill be pl?-Yin€ an active part.· In that '\vay_ we shall achieve a 

total membership, and the negotiations v1hich take :place here will have a 

genuine content. 

In conformity yli th the terms of reference wbich have been given us, the 

Cornmi ttee on Disarmament will have to conduct its \vOrk by consensus and adopt 

its O'Wll rules of procedure. 1vi thout prejud;t.ce to substantive matters, to which 

I shall refer later, it is obvious that this problem will take up a large part 
.. 

of our immediate activities. It is impossible to ignore the importance of 

establishing, from the very outset, rules of procedure that are cle.ar and are 

suited to the specific task we are going to undertake. Some points have already 

been set out in the Final DocumGnt, such as the rotation C'.f the chairmanship 

of Committee among all its mem'oers on a monthly basis, the reports to ·be 

submitted to the General Assembly, the submission of vlri tten proposals by 

interested States which are not members of the Ccw~ittee and the possibility 

for them to participate in its deliberations, and the cpening of plenary 

meetings to the public. These matters v.'ill be duly covered in the rules of 

procedure, but it will doubtless be necessary to include others. 

There are t1·10 pr'lssibili ties in tbis connexion. One is to agree on a set 

of simple basic rules which could be improved on later, as our needs and 

experience require; the other option would be to examine carefully and 

elaborate forthwith comprehensive rules of procedure that will not require 

major changes in the future. 

The elements that '"e have to cnnsider include the question of the method 

of consensus which is to govern the adoption of our decisions. 
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The question is a delicate one. The concept of consensus in the field of 

disarmament has not been officially defined by the United Nations. The CCD 

operated by cons~nsus but never attemptel to define its me~ning. The 

Committee on Disarmament can follow the same approach or can endeavour to 

define what is to be understood by consensus. Both alternatives are valid; 

but what is essential is that, ·Hhether consensus is defined or not, exactly 

the same approac.h must be ::~trictly applied in all disarmament forums. \lfe 

emphasize this from the start because my delegation is not ready to accept 

different or changing interpretationo that serve the interests of one group 

of countries at the expense of others. 

Now that the objections to the CCD have disappeared, we shall not be able 

to use formal excuses in order to justify further delays in the negotiations 

on disarmament. \'le novJ have a sui table means for conducting them. Naturally, 

if they are to proceed effectively, one imponderable and frequently elusive 

element -- the political will ~f the membeTs -- must play its part. \·le trust 

that this nevJ point of departuie will be heralded by a general resolve to 

secure progress in the various matters that we have to consider. 

Apart from the rules of procedure, 1-Je have to agree on our programme, 

bearing in mind the priorities established in parasraph 45 of the Final 

Domunent and the recornmendationo of the General Assembly i:lhich, at its 

recent session, decided on a number of tasks for our Committee. Intense 

activity therefor.-:: a'i'Jai ts us. 

To begin \vi th, in conformity 1·Ii th resolution 33/71 1:re must, on a 

priority basis, undertal<::e nesotiations on tra trea-ty on the complete prohibition 

of nuclear-weapon tests" and "a treaty or convention on the complete and 

effective prohibition of the development, production and stockpiling of all 

types of chemical 1veapons and on their destruction". 

Hi th regard to the first of these topics, '.·le continue to note 

unfortunately that, des~9ite the lengtby discussions in progress, we still 

do not have the relevant draft treaty. The revitalization o;f this 

negotiating body is an auspicious occasion for Gubmitting this text to it 

as soon as possible and, if feasible, at this ver'Jr session. The Committee's 

nevr anct more representative structure and the membershi-p of other nuclear 
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Povrers are a guarantee in advance that this document vlill be given in-depth 

consideration and that the necessary care will be taken to secure the support 

first of all the nuclear-weapon Pm,vers and also of all members of the 

international community. 

vle understand and share the urgent concern of many delegations that such 

a treaty should be concluded as socn as possible. However, this legitimate 

interest and ·understandable haste must not diminish the Con~ittee 1 s 

responsibility in the examination of this question. I venture to reiterate 

'\'That was ·'said in this connexion by the Argentine delegation on 17 November 1978, 

during the general debate of the First Committee of the General Assembly. 

"All States represented here have agreed hy consensus, as stated 

in paragraph 51 of the Final DoclUllent of the Tenth Special Session of 

· the Genera.l· Assembly, that the result of the neg-otiations on the 

prohibition of nuclear-weanon tests 1 ••• should be ••• submitted for 

full consideration by the multilateral negotiation 'body ••• '. I emphasize 

the worcls 1 full ·consideration' , -v1hich 'I.Je:re chosen after lengthy discussion 

in order that· vre should not lose sight of the fact that the functions of 
the· Committee in Geneva should not be those of a mere intermediary between 

the negotiating parties and the General Assembl~r. 

"The competence of the Committee on Disarmament involves the receipt 

of any draft treaty submitted, its consideration in detail ru1d in depth, 

and the whole neg-otiating process that is called for, including that of 

amendr.aents to· any provisions, in order that a consensus may be reached 

among all the Com.tlli ttee 1 s membe1"'s. Any restrictive interpretation of 

the functions we have assigned to the Comr.:li ttee on Disarmament vmuld, be 

detrimental to its role and 1"JOUld even cast doubt on the need for its 

very existence. 

"Only after the negotiating body has, in the opinion of all its 

members, completed its full consideration of the draft international 

treaty will it 1Y~ in a position to bring that draft before tbe 

General Assembly for its consideration. Apart from any oth.er merit, 

that procedure will serve to ensure, in principle, '\oJider acceptance by 

the most representative body in tl1e United Nations" 

(A/C.l/33/PV.42 (provisional), pp. 21-22). 
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Similar comments apply to the overdue draft treaty or convention on the 

prohibition of chemical '\veapons. Although 1-ve should like it to be pros en ted to us 

without delay, -we are a1.-1are of the difficulties involved in preparing it and we hope 

that they will soon be overcome so that a detailed study can be made of its provisions. 

At its tbirty-third session, the General Assembly considered an important topic 

entitled "Strengthening of guarantees of the security of non-nuclear States", whose 

inclusion in the agenda had been requested by the Soviet Union. During the discussion 

the Argentine delegation stated its views on this commendable initiative and listened 

with interest to the opinions expressed by many delegations, particularly that of 

Pakistan, the sponsor of one of the ti..JO draft resolutions, for both of which :we voted .• 

Since the Committee on Disarmament has been requested to consider the proposals 

submitted, my delegation '"'ill take the floor again when our heavy agenda permits us to 

take up this point. HeanvJhile, we shall simply reiterate the importance that we attach 

to the question and the desirability of· giving it all the attention it dese.rves. 

Also, in .resolution 33/66, the Committee is requested to pursue its examination 

of the "Prohibition of the development and manufacture of new types of weapons of 

mass destruction and new systems of such weapons" ,.Ji th a vie\·J to reaching agreement on 

this matter. 

It is not my intention to dravJ up an exbausti ve list of the subjects that have to 

be taken up by the Committee on Disarmament. Document CD/1 is in itself sufficiently 

eloquent in this respect. I have simply wished to mention some topics that call for 

priority treatment, ':Jithout overlooking or u:..1derestimating others ~-1hich may also be 

contained in the programme that we have to approve. 

Nor is it my aim to expatiate on the dangerous situation created by the 

quantitative and qualitative speed-up in the arms race. The temptation is great. 

Ho'\vever, as the distinguished 1'-linister of State of the United Kingdom, 

Lord Goronwy-Roberts, rightly reminded us in his statement, this is a place for 

negotiating disarmament agreements and not for maldng general statements. 

By way of conclusion, I shall therefore prudently confine myself to stating that, 

no matter what determination \·Je display in our task, the negotiations are proceeding 

much more slowly than the scientific and technological advances applied to the 

production of armaments. Hence we have an obligation to redouble our efforts and 

sharpen our imagination in order to control accumulation of armaments, before it is too 

late and before events that nobody I·Jants overwhelm us 1vi th their dialectic of 

confrontation and destruction. 

The pieces are no~ duly set out on the disarmament board. The time has come to 

use them properly and without delay. 
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Mr. VAU \!JELL (Federal Republic of Germany): The year 1978 \·Jas 3:n important 

year for worldwide efforts to achieve disarmament and arms control. Ne~er before 

:q.ave ·representati vee of so many countries dealt so comprehensi 'rely 1v,t th this subject 

as during the first special session of the United Nations General Assembly devoted. 
' ' ' 

exclusi vel;v. to disarmament.. The Government of the Federal Republic of Ger~any 

contributed with a number of proposals to the positive outcome of that conference. 

The Final Do-cument adopted by consensus represents an important stage on the road 

towards the realization of the aims of the United Nations. It will be a major point 

of orientation for the disarmament and crms control policy of the Federal Republic 

of Germany. It is at the same time the basis for the \vork of the Committee on 

Disarmament. 

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany '\velcomes the establishri:Jent of 

this Committee, wr~ch in its present form is more suited to the ideas of many countries 

than the CCD. He are especially pleased that France is participating in the work of 

the Committee, which now includes four of the five nuclear-weapon States. We have 

listened with interest to the statement of the French Foreign Hinister and see it as an 

important contribution to the debate we are beginning with this opening session. vle 

hope that China tvill take its place here as soon as possible, v!e welcome in our midst 

as.new participants Algeria, Australia, Belgium, Indonesia, ICenya, Cuba, Sri Lanka 

and Venezuela. The Federal Republic of Germany is interested in close co-operation 

with the representatives of these countries, and vJe are hopeful that their 

participation will generate strong i~pulses. 

The worl(lwide disarmament machinery hJ.s been modified in keeping with the wish 

of the_community of nations to ~ve a "special platform with a more representativf]_ 

character" for both debate and negotiation. In opting for tl1is change, the special 

session of the_ General Assembly held the vie1v that for reasons of efficiency the 

negotiating bo~y should be kept as small as possible. Owing to that decision, it has 

not ..-.been possible to include all countries vJhose presence in the Committee we would 

have_ \~elcomed. \lle therefore deem it necessary to make full use of the relevant 

provision of paragr~ph 120 of the Final Document and enable all non-member States 

which so desire to play an active part in the vJork of the Committee, At the same time, 

howeyer,·we a+e c?nvinced that the newly-established institution must at first have a 

chance to consolid?-te i,.tself, before the question of its composition will be 

reconsidered. 
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f.>u:Ps.:t.ant;i._ye_ p~gr~~.s __ .. will. .. require the combined efforts of all members of the 

Committee. This co-operation should increase the general awareness of the need for 

intern~tional security partnership. As Chancellor Schmidt .said in his address to the 

special session on 26 r1ay 1978: "No one can guarantee his security and peace by 

himself". Consequently, the work of this Committee must be governed not by 

confrontation but by consensus and co-operation. vlliilB the system of CCD 

co-cha.irmanship by the United States of .America and the USSR has ceased, we all continue 

to recognize their keyrole in worldwide efforts towards disarmament and. arms control. 

Without the specific contribution of the United States of America and the 

Soviet Union, progress is not conceivable. 

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany therefore attaches great value 

to the progress achieved in the United States-Soviet negotiations on the limitation of 

strategic nuclear arms which hold out the prospect of an early SALT II agreement. 

Though bilateral in form, these negotiations help to stabilize the relationship 

not only between those two big Po1.'1ers but bet\·Jeen the t1vo alliance systems as a v1hole; 

they thus also enhance world security. 

The SALT process serves to establish a stable balance between East and West 

and thereby creates an important basis for more extensive efforts towards 

stabilization. ~zy Government is convinced that this negotiation process should be 

developed further. 

Already at the special session of the General Assembly, Western representatives 

drevJ attention to the growing superiority of the lfarsmv Pact in the field of medium

range nuclear weapons. These 1veapons must give rise to deep concern in Western Europe 

and in other regions of the vJorld. vJi thin their reach. 

For some time, the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany has been stressing 

the threat emanating from these so-called grey-area weapons to the stability of the 

overall nuclear balance agreed in SALT. It considers that the grm·Jing disparity in 

medium-range weapons must not be left out of consideration in the efforts to achieve 

a stable nuclear balance betl.-Jeen East and \vest and must be taken into accollilt· both in 

the bilateral negotiations between the United States and the Soviet Union and in the 

defence arrangements of the \Iestern alliance. 

From the beginning, the Federal Republic of Germany has supported the aim of 

general anc1 complete disarmament w.1der effective international control. It has declared 

its willingness to participate in concrete partial measures of arms limitation until 

such time as the long-term objective of general and complete disamament has been 
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achieved. This willingness has fonnd. expression in the treaty policy of the 

Federal Republic of Germany. It is also manifest in our participation in the work 

of this Committee. 

The Federal Republic of Germany has played an active part in the VJork of the 

CCD ever since it joined in 1975. It intends to intensify its participation in the 
I 

Committee on Disarmament. \·le plan to make specific contributions in the follm.Jing 

fields: 

- verification of a world\·Jide prohibition of the development, production 

and stockpiling of chemical weapons; 

- seismological verification of a comprehensive test-ban treaty; 

- the development of confidence-building measures. 

Hy _Government is of the opinion that priority should be given to the conclusion 

of a convention on the prohibition of the development, production and stockpiling of 

chemical weapons and. their destruction. It considers such a convention as a logical 

supplement to the Geneva Protocol of 1925 banning the use of chemical weapons. 

In our vie1v, a convention prohibiting chemical I,Jeapons calls for an adequate 

verification system commensurate with the military significance of these weapons of 

mass destruction. The willingness to agree to inspections is both proof and the basis 

of confidence in compliance ·Hi th such a convention. 

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany is therefore convinced of the 

need for an international verification sys tern includ.ing on-site inspections. It 

considers such a system to be both desirable and feasible witho11t prejudice to the 

interests of industry and research. Our experience as a country which undertook as -

early as 1954 not to manufacture chemical weapons, and which agreed to international 

controls of production plants, demonstrates that such controls can be effective and 

at the same time economically acceptable. 

It 1-Jas for this reason that Chancellor Schmidt, at the special session on 

Disarmament, in agreement \vi th our chemical industry, invited all interested countries 

to send experts to the Federal Republic of Germany to see for themselves that 

adequate verification of a ban on the production of chemical weapons is possible. On 

behalf of my Government, I wish to extend here our invitation to visit three chemical 

companies bet,~een 12 IY.Iarch and 14 Harch this year. The plants to be visited, which 

manufacture phosphorous compounds, are BASF in Ludwigshafen, Bayer in Dormagen, 

and Hoechst in Knapsack. 
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1-le welcome the a.nnotincement made by Lord Goron1-Jy-Roberts two days ago that 

experts in this field will, following our demonstration, be invited. to visit the 

United Kingdom to sc::e a plant producing phosphorus componnds as 1~ell as a pilot plant 

for the manufacture of nerve gas 1·Jhich is being dismantled. He are convinced that 

these demonstrations by both countries will help to clarify questions concerning the 

verification of a chemical weapons ban. 

' The Federal Republic of Germany is following 1-Ji th great interest the 

negotiations on .a comprehensive test ban and has long been advocating a treaty to this 

effect, It would like to see the results of these negotiations put before the 

Committee soon so that it can draft a convention. 

In this connex.ion, too, the Federal Republic of Germany deems satisfactory. 

verification to be essential. It will, therefore, continue to attach great 

significance to the work of the Ad Hoc Group of Seismological Experts for the 

detection, localization and identification of underground nuclear explosions and will 

participate in it as well. It has declared its willingness to make its seismic 

facilities available for the international monitoring of a comprehensive nuclear 

test ban. 

}zy Government sees in a comprehensive test ban a contribution towards the 

quantitative and qualitative limitation of nuclear armaments and towards a worldwide 

non-proliferation policy. 

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany takes the view that the 

non-proliferation of nuclear weapons is a major prerequisite for safeguarding peace. 

Even before the Non-Proliferation Treaty ·v1as concluded, it had renonnced the 

manufacture of nuclear weapons. It has acceded to tl1e Non-Proliferation Treaty, 

adheres strictly to its provisions, and expects the other signatories to do the same. 

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany appeals to all States to adhere to 

this Treaty which established rights and responsibilities for both nuclear and non

nuclear-weapon States alike, and which it regards as an indispensable basis for a 

universal non-proliferation policy. Vw Government is prepared to continue to make 

every effort on the basis of that Treaty to help develop an effective 

non-proliferation policy. It will contribute in this spirit to the second Revie1-1 

Conference of the Non-Proliferation Treaty. 

The thirty-third session of the United Nations General Assembly has requested the 

Committee on Disarmament to consider by tJhat alternative measures non-nuclear-1·1eapon 

States can be effectively protected against use and threat of use of nuclear weapons by 

nuclear-weapon States. In its examination, the Committee is to take into account all 

declarations and proposals on this subject made up to now. 
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MY Government welcomes the declarations made by the United States of America 

and the United Kingdom during the special session of the General Assembly. During the 

thirty-third sessior the two Govexnmonts em~ 1asized once more -~hat in so doing they had 

taken obligations upon themselves l;vhich went beyond the general prohibition of the use 

of force under existing international lalJ. The Federal Republic of Germany reaffirms 

its support for those declarations and considers that they serve the security interests 

of all concerned. better and more comprehensively than a worldwide convention could. 

As in the case of the establishment of nuclear-·weapon-free zones, it is 

important to \vork out arrangements that are adapted to specific conditions for 

security and stability 1vhich vary from region to region. 

A policy of concrete and practical arms control must be geared to the 

respective conditions and consequences of security policy if it is to enhance the 

security of all concerned. This means that negotiations and measures must be 

differentia ted according to ~;~hether they apply to a specific region, or ~~orldwide. 

One major criterion in this respect is hm.; far nuclear potentials are an integral part 

of a region's security structure or whether the introduction of nuclear ·weapons to 

hitherto nuclear-weapon-free zones threatens their security and stability. 

The recent initiative by Mexico and other Latin American and Caribbean countries 

for limiting the transfer of weapons and military equipment is a good example of a 

regional contribution tm-Jards the increasingly important subject of arms control. 

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany 1-1elcomes this ini tia ti ve as a 

stimulus for worldwide efforts to release resources spent on arms for economic and 

social development.. ·.1.
1his is in line 1vi th ths reetricti ve arms export policy of the 

Federal Republic of Germany. 

1-1y Government does not allmv any arms and military equipment to be exported to 

areas of tension. The restrictive character of that policy is reflected in the small 

proportion of the Federal Republic 1 s total exports accounted for by arms; in 1977 
it was only 0.7 per cent. 

Encouraged. by the positive experience in Europe I'Ji th the confidence-building 

measures provided for in the Final Act of Helsinki, the Federal Republic of Germany 

tabled a draft resolution during the thirty-third session of the General Assembly, 

1,1hich contained a recommendation to all States Hembers of the United. Nations to 

conclude agreements on a regional basis concerning confidence-building measures, 

taking into account the specific conditions and needs of the region concerned. 
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Confidence-build.ing measures should help to strengthen stability and security 

by m~dng military and political conduct more calculable and more predictable. The 

almost l.ll1animous approval of this resolution gives us hope that it 'ivill be possible 

in other parts of the ii'Jorld as \·Jell to improve the conditions for concrete arms 

limitation and disarmament measures by arrangements which help to establish and 

strengthen mutual confidence. 

1:-:Tr. Chairman, in Europe a further contribution towards reeional stabilization 

can be made by the Vienna negotiations on mutual and balanced force reductions. 

Together with its allies, the Federal Republic of Germany hopes that concrete progress 

can be acbieved in these important negotiations, Their object is to help create more 

stable relations and to reduce the dangers of military confrontation in Europe. 

The i:lestern participants have therefore proposed to establish approximate parity in 

the form of a common collective ceiling for ground force personnel and a reduction of 

the battle tank disparity. The establishment of parity as \vell as the maintenance 

of the common collective ceiling require agreement on the existing manpower figures. 

vle are convinced that such a verifiable result of the Vienna negotiations will meet the 

defence requirements of both sides, guarantee ~mdiminished security, and serve to 

strengthen peace and security in Europe. 

The establishment of parity in 1-IDFR would also be a major contribution towards 

a more stable overall balance between East and \vest. Negotiations vJhich are not aimed 

at establishing a stable balance offer little prospect of lasting success. The 

establishment and maintenance of such a balance is indispensable for progress in the 

sphere of arms control; it is at the same time the essential requirement for· the 

further development of detent~. 

Regional and global uJeasures of arms control, arms limitation and disarmament 

must be combined in order to secure peace through co-operation in an increasingly 

interdependent world. General and complete disarmament on the basis of effective 

international control remains the long-term objective; but \-Je have already not.\1 to 

strive for gradual solutions of the urgent problems of arms control. 

A realistic policy of arms control must neither raise hopes too high nor cause 

resignation. Pointing to the hitherto nnsatisfactory results \vill get us no further. 

The worldtvide efforts to achieve disarmament and arms control must continue. The 

Committee on Disarmament starting its work with this session is an important instrument 

of this policy. It should reflect the grovJing \-Jorldivide p3.rtnership in the f:".eld. of 

security. The Federal Republic of Germany vJill play its part to meet the 

expectations linked. .;.;i th this nevJ beginning. 
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The CHAIRl~f (translated from French): I have no more speakers on my 

list for this morning and before closing the meeting, I sho~ld like to propose to you 

that we should hold an informal meeting at the end of this aftGrnoon, following our 

plenary meeting. 

The points on which I hope that a rapid agreement can be reached at this 

informal meeting are the following: 

(1) . An agreement on the country to succeed Algeria on 1 February 1979 as 

Chairman of the CD; 

(2) An agreement on the seating to be reserved in the conference room, after 

the opening meetings, for representatives of colmtries '~hich are not members of the 

CD; 

(3) An agreement on the use of the CD's time during the coming days. 

In other words, I am therefore proposing to you that the sixth plenary meeting 

of the Committee should be suspended after the list of speakers is exhausted and that 

we should then hold a short informal meeting. As soon as agreement has been reached 

on the three points mentioned, we shall resume the plenaXJr meeting in order to adopt 

formally the agreements vJhich have been approved informally. The informal meeting 

'Hill, of course, be open only to representatives of countries members of the 

Committee on Disarmament. 

If there are no objections to what I have just proposed, I should like to remind 

you that the sixth plenary meeting is scheduled for 3 p.m. in this room. 

I see no other delegation wishing to tRke the floor, and I therefore adjourn 

the meeting. 

The meetin« rose at 1 p.m. 




